
APPENDIX 1

TABLE OF DIAGNOSTIC
PROPERTIES OF THE
COMMON ORE MINERALS

This Appendix contains data that will help you in your microscopic iden 
tification of the most commonly encountered opaque minerals (approx
imately 100 minerals are included). The data presented are as follows:

1. The mineral name.
2. The chemical formula .This is generally given in its simplest form (e.g.,

the end member of a solid solution series), although major sub
stitutions are shown.

3. The crystal system.
4. A description of the colorofthe mineral (the symbol "_ galena, bluish"

indicates that the mineral described appears bluish against galena).
5. A description of any observable bireflectance and reflection pleo

chroism.
6. A description of the presence, intensity, and character of any aniso

tropism.
7. A description of the character of any observable internal reflections .
8. The quantitative reflectance values (R%) in air at 546 and 589 nm

wavelength . These data are consistent with the Quantitative data file
(Criddle and Stanley, 1993);however, those data are for a single sample
and do not necessarily reflect the ranges of values that have been re
ported for many minerals.

9. Quantitative color values (in air) quoted using the CIE system and giv
ing chromaticity coordinates (x and y ) and the luminance (Y%) follow
ing the conventions in Criddle and Stanley (1993). A single value is
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352 TABLE OF DIAGNOSTIC PROPERTIES OF THE COMMON ORE MINERALS

given for an isotropic mineral [corresponding to R or two values corre
sponding to Ro • R,,(R,,') or R1.R21.In a few cases. quantitative color data
are given for ori ented single crystals (corresponding to R{1' Rh • Rc ) ' For
isotropic minerals. this is the value of R: for "un iaxial" minerals. Ro is
followed by R,. (or R,,'); and for "b iaxia l" minerals. R is followed by
R,.

10. Quantitative indentation microhardness (Vickers hardness number) at
a load of 100 g (VHN 100) unless another load is specified. For some
minerals. information is given on indentation characteristics as fol
lows : p. perfect: f. fractured: sf. slightly fractured: cc. concave: cv, con
vex: sg, sigmoidal.

II. Polishing hardness (PH) given as less than. equal to. or greater th an
other common ore minerals.

12. Mode ofoccurrence and other characteristic properties; this is general
information on crystal morphology. cleavage. twinning. characteristic
alteration effects. and commonly associated minerals.

The data presented in the tables have mainly been derived from the following
sou rces. which should be consulted for further details and information on
other minerals:

Uytenbogaart. W..and Burke. E. A J.(1971).TablesjorMicroscopic Identificat ion
oj Ore Minerals. Elsevier. Amsterdam.

Rarndohr, P . (1969). The Ore Min erals and Their Intergrowths. Pergamon. Ox
ford .

Schouten. C. (1962). Determinative Tables jor Ore Microscopy. Elsevier. Am
sterdam.

Criddle. A 1. and Stanley. C. J. (1993). Quantitative Data Filejor Ore Min erals.
3rd ed. Chapman and Hall. London.

Following is an "Identification Scheme." which can be used as an aid to deter
mining any unknown minerals. This simplistic scheme should be used as only
a preliminary guide to the possible identity of a phase.

TABLE A1.1 Identification Scheme"

Distinctly Colored

Blue

Yellow

Isotropic (or weakl y
anisotropic)

Ani sotropic
Isotropic (or weakl y

ani sotropic)
Ani sotropic

Chalcocite. digenite

Covellite
Gold. chalcopyrite

Chalcopyrite. millerite.
delafossite, cubanite,
mackinawite. valleriite



TABLE AU (Continued)

Red-brown to brown Isotropic (or weakl y
anisotropic)

Anisotropic

Pink, purple. violet Isotropic (or weakl y
anisoropic)

Anisotropic

Bornite, copper. bravoi te

Ida ite, valleriite, delafo ssite,
mawsonite

Bornite. coppe r. br avoite,
violarite

Breith auptite

Distinctly Colored Internal Reflections (in Min erals Not Distinctly Colored)

Blue
Yellow

Red to brown

Weakly Colored (If at All) Q

Blue Isotropic
Anisotropic with internal

reflections

An isotropic without
internal reflect ions

Green Isotropic (or weakl y
anisotropic)

Ani sotropic
Yellow Isotropic

An isotropic
Red-brown to brown Isotropic

Ani sotropic
Pink, purple, violet Isotropic

Anisotropic

Not Colored to Any Degree "

An atase, azurite
Sphalerite, orpiment, rutile,

cassiteri te
Cinnab ar, proustite,

pyr argyrite, tennantite.
spha lerite. cuprite.
ch rornite. o rp ime nt,
wolfr amite

Tetrahedrite
Hematite. cuprite, ci nnabar,

hausmannite, proustite,
pyra rgyrite

Psilo mel ane

Tetr ah edrite, aca nthite
Stannite. pol ybasite

Pyrite, pentland ite
Marcasite. niccol ite
Magnetite , ulvospinel
Pyrrhotite, ilmenite, ena rgite
Cobalt ite.Iinnaeite
Niccolite, famatinite

R% :>51.7 (pyrite)
Isotropic

An isotropic

Hardness

Hard ness medi um -low
Hardn ess high

Hardness medium-low

(Pyri te) gersdorffite.
skutterudite

Silver, platinu m. alla rgentum
(Ma rcas ite) ram rnelsbergite.

pa rar ammelsbergite,
safflorite.Ioellingite ,
a rsenopyrite

Bismuth, antimony, arse nic,
dyscrasite , tet rad ymite,
sylvanite
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TABLE AU (Continued)

R% 51.7 (pyrite)
to 42.9 (galena)

Isotropic Hardness high
Hardness medium-low

Anisotropic

R% 42.9 (galena)
to 19.9 (magnetite)

Isotropic

Anisotropic

R% ;;.19.9 (magnetite)
Isotropic

Anisotropic

Internal reflections
No internal reflections

No internal reflections

Internal reflections
Internal reflections

No internal reflections

No internal reflections
Internal reflections
Internal reflections

No internal reflections

Siegenite, ullmannite
Galena. freibergite,

alabandite
Pyrargyrite
Bismuthinite, stibnite.

cosalite, kobellite

Carrollite, tetrahedrite,
maghernite, bixbyite
(magnetite)

Realgar, tennantite, pearcite
Hematite. enargite,

miargyrite, pyrargyrite,
boulangerite, chalcostibite.
orpiment, realgar.
chalcophanite

Molybdenite. pyrolusite.
berthierite, boulangerite.
chalcostibite, jarnesonite.
tenorite, stephanite,
stromeyerite, mawsonite,
pyrolusite

Chromite, coffinite
Brannerite, sphalerite
Colurnbite-tantalite.

manganite, chalcophanite,
scheelite, cassiterite.
lepidocrocite, zincite,
uraninite, manganite,
wolframite. goethite. rutile

Graphite. braunite

U Categories defined are intended only as a rough guide to identification. The following tables
should be used to confirm any possible identification.
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TABLE Al.2 Alphabetical Listing of Ore Minerals with Diagnostic Properties

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectance/
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Reflections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at IOOg Load

PH - Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence;
Other Characteristic

Properties

Co)
en
en

Acanthite
AgzS
Monoclinic
(Pseudocubic)

C-Gray, with a
greenish tint

- Galena, darker,
greenish gray

_ Silver. dark greenish
gray

B/P-Very weak
A-Distinct if well

polished
IR-Not present

R-31.0-29.5 VHN-23-26 (p)

PH-Less than most
minerals

Occurs as euhedral cubic
crystals

Pseudomorphous after
argentite (stable > 176°C)
and as anhedral polycrys
talline aggregates. Difficult
to polish without scratches
because of softness, but
twinning often visible when
well polished. Occurs as
irregular inclusions in
galena; often associated
with pyrite, galena.
sphalerite. tetrahedrite,
covellite, proustite,
pyrargyrite, polybasite. The
high-temperature
polymorph. argentite.
always inverts to acanthite
on cooling. but its former
existence may be evidenced
by cubic morphology.

(Continued)



~ TABLE A1.2 (Continued )
0)

Nam e
For mu la
Crys ta l System

Note: Informat ion is report ed as follows:
C-Color

B/ P- Bireflectan cel
pleoc hro ism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Intern al Reflections

R-Reflectan ce at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Qua nti ta tive
Co lor Coordina tes

YHN-Yickers Micro
hardn ess at 100g Load

PH-Poli shing
Hardn ess

Mode of Occ urren ce:
Ot her C haracteristic

Properties

Alaba ndi te
MnS
Cubic

Alla rgentum
Ag1_,Sb,
Hexagon al

Allem ontite
A mixtu re of As or

Sb with AsSb

C-Gray
-+- Spha lerite, d istinctly

light er
B/P-Not present
A- Isotropic:

someti mes with
weak ano ma lous A

IR- Common , dark
gree n to brown

C-White. slightly
grayish

-+- Silver. grayis h
B/P-Not present
A-Weak
IR-Not present

C- White
B/P-Weak
A-Distinct
IR-Not prese nt

R-22.8
22.3

QC-0.301, 0.305, 22.8

R-~ 70

R-50- 70

YHN-240-25 l (p)

PH ~ sp ha leri te

YHN-

PH > silver

YHN-85- 100

PH ~ antimo ny

Occu rs as euhed ra l crysta ls
and as anhedra l aggrega tes:
rese mbles spha lerite.
Cleavage. lam ellar twin
ning. and zo na l textu res
may be visible. Occ urs with
pyrite. cha lcopy rite,
pyrrhotit e, pyro lusite. Mn
sp ha lerite. Mn-carbona te.

Occu rs as lam ella r
intergro wths in silver,
especially th at from Cobalt.
O ntari o. Origina lly iden
tified as dysc ras ite. whic h is
very simila r but is Ag.Sb ,

Occ urs as a rnyrmekitic inter
growt h. which may be on
such a fine sca le th at it is
o nly discernible as two
ph ases un der high- power
magn ification. Two ph ases



Antimony
Sb
Trigon al

w
Ul.....

C-White
-+ Arsenic, slightly

more white
-+ G alen a, brighter

white
-+ Silver, less bright
-+ Dyscrasite, similar
B/P-Weak
A-Distinct; yellowish

gra y, brownish, blui sh
gray

IR-Not present

Argentite-See Acanthite

Arsenic C-White; tarnishes
As rap idly
Trigonal -+ Antimony, slightly

darker gray
-+ Skutterudite and

safflorite, slightly
darker gray

-+ Galena, white with a
cre amy tint

BP-Weak in air;
distinct in oil; gra yish
white to yellow or
bluish gray

R-74.4-77.9
72.9-7 6.8

QC-0.308.0.318
73.6
0.310, 0.319
77.3

R-51.7-55.7
51.2-55.3

QC-0.306.0.312
51.6

0.309,0.315
55.5

VHN-50-69 (f-cc)

PH > stibnite
PH < arsen ic

VH N- 72-173(p-cc)

PH > Bismuth, silver

a re often more visible after
slight oxida tion or etch ing.
Occurs with stibnite in Co
Ni-Ag-Bi-As ores and
pegmatite s.

Occurs as fine- to coa rse
gra ined aggregates, rarely
euhedral. Cleavage and
twinning (often poly
synthetic) commonly vis
ible. Occurs with stibnite,
pyrite , arsenopyrite, Co-Ni
arsenides. and with stiba r
sen as fine graphic to myr
mekitic intergrowths known
as "allerno ntite."

Occurs as fine- to coarse
grai ned anhedral aggrega tes
and commonly as colloform
bands.Twinning and a ba sal
cleavage often visible.
Occurs with ram
melsbergite. skutterudite,
proustite . a rsenopyrite,
pyrite . and stibarsen as fine
graphic to myrmekitic
intergrowths of "a llernon
tite." Th e very rapid (a few
hours) tarnish is diagnostic.

(Continued)



Coo) TABLE AI.2 (Continued)
CII
C»

Information is reported as follows:Note:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel R-Reflectance at VHN-Vickers Micro-
Nam e pleochroism 546 and 589 nm in Air hardness at 100g Load Mode of Occurrence:
Formula A-Anisotropy QC-Quantitative PH-Polishing Other Cha racteristic
Crystal System IR- Internal Reflections Color Coordin ates Hardness Properties

A- Distinct; gray to
yellowish gray

IR-Not present

Arsenopyrite C-White R-51.85-52.2 VHN-715-1 354 Co mmonly observed as
FeAsS _ Pyrite. white 51.7-53.2 1081 on (001 )(sf) euhedral to subhedral crys-
Monocl inic - Loellingite, safflorite. tals with characteristic

crea my white QC-(a) OJ I5. OJ21 PH > skutterudi te, rhomb shape when a minor
- Anti mony. grayish 52.5 magnetite phase; also as an hedra l

white PH < pyrite. cobaltite granular masses when
- Galena. sph alerite. (b) 0.318. 0.325 abundant. Lamellar twin-

white with pale 51.8 ning common. Occurs with
yellow tint pyrite.loell ingite,glaucodot.

B/P-Weak (c) 0.310. 0.317 pyrrhotite . chalcopyrite.
A- Strong: blue. green 51.8 spha lerite. galena. cobaltite,
IR-Not present gold. molybdenite. Good

polish. white color. aniso-
tropism. and crystal form
are characteristic.

Berthierite C- White-gray with a R-30.3-42J VHN-1 68- 228(f ) Occurs as euhedra l needleli ke
FeSb2S4 pink or brown tin t 30.9-4 1.1 crystals and as subhedral
Orthorhombic B/P-Strong and PH ~ stibnite aggregates. with stibnite,

characteristic QC-OJIO. OJI 2 PH < spha lerite cha lcopyrite. pyrite.
Via) brownish pink 30.6 arsenopyrite. pyrrhotite.



w
Ul
CD

Bismuth
Bi
Trigona l

Bismuthinite
Bi2S3
Orthorhombic

(lib) grayish white
(llc) white
A-Very stro ng; blue,

gray, white; brown,
pink

IR-Not pre sent

C-White to cream y
white; pinkish crea m

.... Silver, crea my

.... Arse nic, pinki sh
crea my

.... Sulfosalts, pinkish
crea my

B/P-Weak but distinct.
crea my to pinki sh

A- Distinct to strong
IR-Not pre sent

C-White; in oil with
blu ish gra y tint

.... Bismuth, darker,
bluis h gray

.... Chalcopyri te, bluish
gray

.... G alena, lighter,
crea my white

B/P-Weak to distinct
(lla) Blui sh gray-white
(l Ib) Gray-white
(llc) Cream y white

0.301. 0.309
42.1

R-59.8- 67.2
61.9-69.5

QC- 0.325, 0.332
59.9

0.323, 0.328
67.4

R-37.1-49.0
36.7-48 .0

QC-(a) 0.308, 0.315
43.7

(b) 0.308, 0.316
37.0

(c) 0.308. 0.319
48.6

VHN- 16-1 8(p)

PH < all associated
minerals

VHN-IIO-136(sf)

PH > bismuth
PH < chalcopyri te

gudrn und ite, sphalerite,
gale na .

Occurs as irregul a r masses or
incl usions of anhedral crys
ta ls. Twinning is common
and may be induced by
grindi ng or scratch ing.
Occurs with sulfosa lts,
pyrite, pyrrhotite. spha lerite,
cha lcopy rite. bismuthi nite,
cassi terite, mol ybdeni te,
wolfra mite, arsenopyrite,
Co-Ni arsen ides, silver,
galena.

Occurs as subhedral lath-like
crystal s; less commonly as
granula r masses. Cleavage
II (010) com mo n. Stress 
indu ced twinn ing and
un dulose extinction often
seen. Occurs with bismuth,
pyrite, pyrrhotite, a rseno
pyrit e. cha lcopyrite,
spha lerite. sta nnite,
cass iterite, wolfra mite,
molybdenite .

(Continued)



TABLE AU (Continued)

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Information is repo rted as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Biref1ectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Ref1ections

R-Ref1ectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quanti tative
Color Coordi na tes

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardn ess at lOOg Load

PH-Polish ing
Hardness

Mode of Occu rrence:
Oth er Cha racteristic

Properties

Bixbyite
(Mn.FehO,
Cubic

A- Very stro ng.
especia lly in oil; gray.
yellow. violet. straight
extinction; large crys
tals often undulose

IR-Not present

C- G ray with crea m to
yellow tint

-- Braunite. jacob site,
hau sm an nite, lighter.
yellowis h

-- Hematite. brow nish
B/P-Usually absen t;
sometimes very weak
in oil

A- Isotrop ic; some
times weakly
ano ma lous

IR-Not present

R-22.2
22.0

QC-OJ 08. 0JI 6
22.1

VHN-946-l402 (p)

PH > hau smannite
PH - braunite

Occurs as euhcdra l crystals
and as gra nular aggregates.
Cleavage (I I I). lamellar
twinn ing. and zona l growth
may be visible. Occurs with
hematite. bra uni te. pyro lu
site. hausmannitc.



Bornite C- Pinkish brown to R-21.7 VHN-87-IOO(p-sf) Occurs as irregular polycrys-
CuSFeS4 orange; tarnishes 25.2 talline aggregates and as
Orthorhombic purplish, violet, or PH > galena, chalcocite coatings on, or lamellae
Pseudo-Tetragonal iridescent QC-OJ48. 00338 PH < chalcopyrite intergrown with. cha lcopy-

B/P-Slight biretlec- 22.8 rite. Cleavage may be
tance may be visible visible; twinning may be
on grai n boundaries infrequent and difficu lt to

A-Very weak see. Lamellar exsolution
IR-Not prese nt and replacement textures

with chalcopyrite. enargite,
digenite are common; alters
on grain boundaries and
fractures to covellite. Occurs
with pyrite. chalcopyrite.
enargite, digenite, covellite,
linnaeite, sphalerite, galena,
magnetite. tetrahedrite,
hematite.

Boulangerite C-White with bluish R- 37.4- 41.8 VHN-92-125(sf) Usua lly occurs as granular or
PbsSb4S l i gray 36.5-40.7 fibrous aggregates with
Monoclinic _ Galena, darker PH < galena galena. sphalerite, chalco-

greenish gray QC- OJ 03. 003 11 pyrite, tetrahedrite, or other
_ Stibnite, slightly 37.2 Pb-Sb sulfosalts.

lighter
_ Jarnesonite, darker 00303. 00312
B/P-Distinct, gray- 41.4

white to green-gray
A-Distinct. tan. brown.

bluis h gray
Co) IR-Rare, redG)....

(Continued)



~ TABLE AU (Continued )
I\)

Nam e
Formula
Crysta l System

Note: Information is reported as foll ows:
C-Color

B/P-Biref1ectancel
pleoc hrois m

A-Anisotro py
IR-Intern al Reflection s

R-Ref1ectan ce at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Qua ntita tive
Co lor Coord inates

VHN- Vickers Micro
ha rd ness at 100g Load

PH-Pol ish ing
Hardness

Mod e of Occurren ce;
Othe r C haracteri stic

Prop er ties

Brannerite
(U,Ca,Ce)(Ti, Feh0 6

Mon oclinic
(me ta mict)

Braunite
(Mn,Fe,SihOJ
Tetr agon al

C-Gray
B/P-Not present
A-Not present
IR-Coar se crys ta ls:

brownish gray: fine
gra ined materi al :
blu e-gray to bluish
wh ite, dark brown to
yellow ish

C- Gray with
brownis h tin t

- Magn etite, less
brown

- Pyrolu site,
psilorn elan e, da rke r

- Man ganite,
hausrnan ite, simila r

R-15.0-1 5.1
14.7-1 4.8

R-1 8.9-1 9.5
18.4-1 9.3

QC-0.300, 0.306
18.8

0.300. 0.306
19.8

VHN-690(p)

VH N-920- 1196(p-sf)

PH > magn etite
PH < bixbyite

Occu rs as euhedral pri smatic
to needl el ike crys ta ls and as
subhedra l aggregates. O ften
for ms as replacem ent
(so metimes as a pseu do
morph) after uran in ite and
ru tile. Usu all y co ntains
included lath s of pyrrhotite
and anatase and may have a
"dusting" of sma ll rad io
gene tic ga lena crys tals.
Occurs with ur an in ite,
ru tile. pitchblen de, pyrite.
coffi ni te, ga lena, spha leri te.
tet rahedrite, pyrrhot ite,
ana tase. magnetite.

Occur s as anhe dra l gra nula r
masses and as subhedral to
euhedra l crys ta ls. Zon al tex
tures reported. Associa ted
with jacob site, bixbyite,
hem atit e. pyrolu site.
magnetit e.



Bravoite
(Fe.Ni.Co)S2
Cubic

Breithauptite
NiSb
Hexagonal

but weaker
bireflectance

- Bixbyite, jacobsite,
more gray

B/P-Weak but distinct,
gray

A-Weak but distinct.
gray to blue ; often
undulose

IR-Rare. dark brown
to deep red

C-Composition de
pendent; Fe-rich:
creamy to pinkish;
Co- and Ni-rich:
pinkish to brownish
to violet

B/P-Not present
A-Not present
R-Not present

C-Pink with violet tint
_ Niccolite, darker.

violet tint
B/P-Strong. pinkish to

pinkish violet
A-Very strong. blui sh

green, bluish gray.
violet red

IR-Not present

R-31.0-53.9 (lowest
for Co and Ni-ri ch)

R-48.0-37.8
52.3-43.0

QC-00326. 0.320
49.6

00325. 0.310
4003

VHN-668-l535

PH < pyrite
PH > sphalerite

VHN-4l2-584

PH < niccolite,
ramrnelsbergite,
safflorite

Zonal texture very character
istic. the darker zones being
richer in Ni and Co. Com
monly occurs as isolated
cube or octahedral crystals
but may be associated with
chalcopyrite. sphalerite.
galena. linnaeite, siegenite,
tetrahedrite, maucherite,
safflorite, bismuth.
niccolite.

Occurs as subhedral to euhe
dral grains . often with zonal
structure. Occurs with nic
colite, silver. safflorite,
galena. chromite, pentlan
dite. pyrrhotite. Ag-sulfo
salts. Color and very strong
anisotropism are diagnos
tic; onl y similar mineral is

(Continued)



Name
Formula
Crystal System

Mode of Occurrence;
Other Characteristic

Properties

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at lOOg Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Reflections

: TABLE Al.2 (Continued)

Note:

Carrollite
CUC02S4
Cubic

Cassiteri te
Sn02
Tetragonal

C-Creamy white,
sometimes with a
slight pinkish tint

B/P-Not present
A-Not present
IR-Not present

C-Brownish gray
_ Stannite, wolframite,

ilmenite, rutile ,
magnetite, brownish
gray

B/P-Distinct, gray to
brownish gray

A-Distinct, gray; in oil,
masked by internal
reflections

IR-Abundant, yellow
to yellow-brown

R-42.95
43.4

QC-OJI4,OJ20
43.1

R-1O.7-12.l5
10.6-12.0

QC-OJ05, 00311
10.7

00306,00312
12.1

PH > chalcopyrite
PH < pyrite

VHN-1168-1332(p)

PH very high
PH < pyrite

niccolite. Violarite appears
similar but does not show
the zonal texture .

Occurs as anhedral granular
masses to subhedral and
euhedral octahedra.Usually
associated with copper
minerals, chalcopyrite, bor
nite, chalcocite, digenite,
cobalt-pyrite, pyrrhotite,
siegenite.

Occurs as compact anhedral
masses and as subhedral to
euhedral crystal s that are
often well zoned. Com
monly twinned; cleavage
may be visible . Occurs with
pyrite, arsenopyrite, stan
nite, wolframite, sphalerite,
galena, rutile, hematite,
magn etite, bismuth, bis
muthinite, pyrrhotite.
Resembles sphalerite but is



Chalcocite
CU2S
Orthorhombic

Chalcopha nite
(Zn.Fe. Mn)
Mn20S' nH20
Trigona l

C-Bluish white
_ Galena. pyrite . bo r

nite. copper. bluish
gray to blu ish white

- Co vellite. white
B/P-Very wea k
A-Weak to distinct

emerald green to
light pinkish

IR-Not present

C. B/P-Verystrong and
characteristic bireflec
tance especially in oil.
white to gray

A-Very strong. white
to gray

IR-Absent except
when Zn -rich which
have deep red internal
reflections

R- 33.2- 33.45
31.5- 32.2

QC-(a) 0.296. 0.304
33.2

(b) 0.295. 0.304
33.1

(c) 0.295. 0.303
32.9

R- 9.1 - 27.0
8.8- 25.2

QC-OJOI. OJ06
9.0

0.286. 0.291
26.8

VHN-84-87(p)
on (001)

PH > aca nthite
PH - digenite
PH < bornite

VHN-188- 253(f )
II cleavage

ani sotropic and usually
exhibits lighter internal
reflection s.

Occurs as anhedral polycrys
talline aggrega tes and vein
fillings with iron and
copper-iron sulfides such as
pyrite. cha lcopyrite. bornite.
digen ite. Also associa ted
with ena rgite. tetrahedrite
tenna ntite, sp ha lerite.
galen a. stannite. Often in
exsolution intergrowth with
bornite or low-temperature
copper sulfides. Often
appears isotropic. especially
in supergene fine-grained
aggrega tes.

Occurs as aggrega tes of
tabu lar and radiati ng crys
tals and as colloform ba nds
in secondary Mn-ores, Per
fect bas al clea vage usually
visible in crystals. Common
as vein filling in other Mn
oxides such as psilomelane.
pyrolu site. hausm annite.

tContinu eds



~ TABLE A1.2 (Continued)
01

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Inform ation is repor ted as follows:
C- Color

B/P-Bireflectanc el
pleochrois m

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Reflections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quan titative
Color Coordina tes

VHN- Vickers Micro
hardness at 100g Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occur rence:
Oth er Characteristic

Properties

Chalcopyrite
CuFeS2
Tetrago na l

Chalcostibite
CuSbS2
Or thorh ombic

C- Yellow to brassy
yellow

-+ Pyrite. more yellow
-+ Gold. dis tinct

greenis h tint
B/P-Weak
A- Weak. but distinct

gray-b lue to yellow
green

IR-Not presen t

Cs--White. with pinkish
gray tint

-+ Silver. gale na.
grayish

R- 44.6-45.0
46.5-47.2

QC-0.349. 0.369
44.1

0.348.0.366
45.1

R-37.8-43.7
35.7-40.2

QC- (a) 0.299. 0.312

VHN-187- 203
(basa l section)
181-192
(vertical section)

PH - galena
PH < spha lerite

VHN-283-309(sf)

PH > silver
PH < chalcopy rite.

Occurs as medium- to coarse
grai ned anhedral aggre
gates: rarely as well
developed tetrahedra. Com
mon ly twinned; often con
tains laths of cubanite,
"stars" of sphaleri te. or
"worms" of pyrrhotite or
mackinawite. Basket weave
exsolution with bornite
common. Associa ted with
pyrite. pyrrhotite. bornite.
digenite. cubanite,
sphalerite. galena.
magnetite. pentlandite,
tetrah edrite, and many
other minerals. Often alters
along cracks and grain
bou ndaries to covellite.

Occur s as anhed ral grai ns:
rarely as euhedra l prismatic
crysta ls. Cleavage (001) and
tria ngular pits may be vis-



Chromite
(Fe.Mg)(CrAlh0 4

Cubic

Cinnabar
HgS
Trigonal

-. Sphalerite. pinkish
B/P-Distinct in oil.

creamy to brown
A-Distinct; pinkish to

greenish or bluish
gray

IR-Rare. pale red

C-Dark gray to
brownish gray

-. Magnetite. sphalerite.
darker

-. Ilmenite. less
brown-red

B/P-Not present
A-Usually absent but

many show weak
anisotropism

IR-Common. red
brown; absent in
Fe-rich samples

C-White with bluish
gray tint

-. Galena. darker.
bluish

B/P-Distinct in oil
A-Distinct; in oil often

masked by internal
reflections

IR-Intense and
abundant. red

37.2
(b) 0.298. 0.313

40.3
(c) 0.294. 0.309

42.8

R-13.5
13.3

QC-OJ05. 00311
13.5

R-24.7-29 .7
23.9-2803

QC-0.298.0J03
24.6

0.296. 0.305
29.4

sphalerite

VHN-1278-1456(p-sf)

PH > magnetite
PH < hematite

VHN-82-156 (at 109)

PH > antimony
PH < galena. pyrite

ible. May be intergrown with
enargite: occurs with pyrite.
sphalerite. chalcopyrite.
silver. galena. chalcocite.
covellite, jamesonite,
arsenopyrite. tetrahedrite,
cinnabar.

Usually occurs as subhedral
(rounded) to euhedral crys
tals or coarsely crystalline
aggregates; cataclastic
effects common. Zonal
textures with lighter
(Fe-enriched) rims very
common. "Exsolution" of
hematite. ilmenite.
magnetite. rutile . ulvospinel
uncommon but observed.
Associated with magnetite.
ilmenite. platinum. pentlan
dite, pyrrhotite. millerite.

Occurs as subhedral to
euhedral crystals and as
polycrystalline aggregates of
euhedral grains. Associated
with metacinnabar (an iso
tropic polymorph). pyrite.
marcasite. stibnite, chalco
pyrite. tetrahedrite, bornite.
gold. realgar. orpirnent,
galena. enargite, cassiterite.

(Continued';
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~ TABLE AI.2 (Continued)
CD

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Birellectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Intemal Reflections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at lOOg Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence:
Other Characteristic

Properties

Cobaltite
(Co.Fe)AsS
Orthorhombic
(Pseudocubic)

Coffinite
U(Si04),.xOH)4x

Tetragonal

C-White with pink or
violet tint

_ Arsenopyrite. pinkish
_ Pyrite. whiter
B/P-Weak. white to

pinkish
A-Weak to distinct in

oil, blue-gray to
brown

IR-Not present

C-Gray
B/P-Very weak
A-Very weak to absent
IR-Air: rare and weak;

oil: pronounced.
brownish

R-50.6
52.3

QC-0.319.0.323
51.0

R-7.9-8.0
7.8-7.9

VHN-935-I.l3l

PH > skutterudite,
arsenopyrite

PH < pyrite

VHN- 230-302(p)

PH - pitchblende

Resembles proustite and
pyrargyrite in polished
section.

Commonly occurs as euhedral
crystals and as polycrys
talline aggregates. Twin
ning. zoning. and cleavage
may be visible. Occurs with
niccolite, silver, gold
chalcopyrite. arsenopyrite.
bismuth, uraninite, Ni-Co
arsenides. The weak aniso
tropism will distinguish this
from niccolite or
breithauptite.

Occurs as euhedral tetragonal
crystals. as fine aggregates
and as colloform bands.
Botryoidal encrustations
and intergranular films.
especially near organic
matter. are common.



Co)
en
CD

Cohenite
Fe3C
Orthorhombic

Co lu mbite-Tanta lite
(Fe.Mn}(Ta.Nbh0 6

Orthorhombic

Copper
Cu
Cubic

C-Creamy white
- Pyrrhotite. lighter

cream y
_ Iron. simila r
B/P-Weak but di stinct
A-Weak but distinct
IR-Not present

Cs--Gray-white with
brown tint

_ Magnetite. slightly
less brown

B/P-Weak
A-Distinct. stra ight

extinc tion
IR-Fe-rich. deep red

C-Pink. but tarnishes
brownish

- Silver. pink
B/P-Weak
A-Isotroic but fine

R-1 5.3-l 7.4

R-64.6
92.2

QC-0.366. 0.344
74.4

PH > iron

VHN-240-1.02l

VHN-79-99(p}

PH > chalcocite
PH < cuprite

Associated with pyri te.
spha lerite. uraninite, pitch
blende. bismuth. loellingite,
rammelsbergite.

A meteoritic mineral.
extremely rare on ea rth.
Occurs as irregul ar grai ns
with kam acite, schreibersite,
graphite. and troilit e. Found
in meteorites with 6-8 wt %.
Ni where it is a residual
met astable ph ase. Twinning
common in larger gra ins.

Occurs as euhedra l crys ta ls
and anhedral aggregates.
May be zo ned and cleavage
11( 100} may be visible. May
contain inclusions of
cassiterite. galena. hematite.
ilmen ite. rutil e. ur aninite,
wolfra mite. and be con
tained within cassi terite.
Occurs as oriented int er
growths with uraninite.

Occurs as coa rse- to fine
grained aggregate s;
occasional1y as dendritic or
spear-like crys tals. Lam el1ar
twinning visib le if etched.

(Continued)



~ TABLE A1.2 (Continued)
CI

Name
Formula
Cry stal System

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Reflections

R-Reflectance at
546 a nd 589 nrn in Air

QC-Quantitati ve
Color Coordinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at 100g Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mod e of Occurren ce:
Other Charact eristic

Properti es

Co salite
Pb 2Bi2Ss
Orthorhombic

Covellit e
CuS
Hexagon al

scratches will appear
anisotro ic

IR-Not present

C-White with pink or
gray tint

-. Galena. yellowi sh to
green tint

B/P-Weak to di stinct
A-Weak to mod erate:

pinkish yellow.
bluish. violet gra y

IR-Not pre sent

C-Indigo blu e with
violet tint to bluish
white in air

B/P-Purple to violet
red. to blu e-gray in
oil

A- Extreme. red-orange
to brownish

IR-Not present

R-41.4-45.7
40.65-45.3

QC-0.301.0.305
41.4

0.304. 0.308
• 45.9

R-6.6-23.7
4.0- 21.0

QC-0.222. 0.221
6.5

0.280. 0.283
23.6

VHN-74-16l

PH > galena

VHN-128-13 8(sf)

PH < chalcopyrite

Zoning du e to Ag or As not
un common . Occurs with
cuprite. cha lcoci te. ena rgite,
bornite. pyrrhotite. iron .
magnetite.

Occurs as granular ma sses.
bundles of subhedra l,
elongated lath s. and fibrous
crystal s. Twinning ab sent.
Occurs with other Bi and Sb
sulfosalts, pyrite. pyrrhotite.
cha lcopyrite. gold. bismuth.
spha lerite. a rse nopyrite.
tetrah edrite, wolframite.
glaucodo t.

Occurs as subhedra l to
anhedral masses. as laths.
and as platelike crystals.
Th e brilliant blue colo r. and
strong pleochroism and
anisotropism are unmistak
able. even when present as
the tin y alteration laths
co mmo nly seen on copper



Cubanite
CuFe2S)
Orthorhombic

Cuprite
CU20
Cubic

C-Creamy gray to
yellowish brown

_ Pyrrhotite. more
yellow. less pink

_ Chalcopyrite, more
gray-brown

B/P-Distinct. grayish
to brownish

A-Strong brownish to
blue

IR-Not present

C-Air: light bluish
gray ; oil: darker.
more blue

- Ch alcopyrite.
hematite. darker and
greenish

B/P-Very weak
A-Strong anomalous

R-35.4-39.4
37.65-40.7

QC-0.341-0.349
35.5

0.331, 0.341
39.4

R-26.6
24.6

QC-0.287.0.3oo
26.3

VHN-247- 287(sf)

PH > chalcopyri te
PH < pyrrhotite

VHN-193-207(sf)

PH > cha lcopyrite.
copper. tenorite

and iron sulfides . such as
pyrite. cha lcopyrite. bornite;
a lso with ena rgite, digeni te,
tennantite, sp ha lerite.
Blaubleibender (blu e
remaining) covellite is
sim ila r. except tha t it
remains blue in oil: occurs
infreq uently with covellite.

Occurs most commonly as
sharply bound ed laths
with in coa rse-gra ined
ch alcopyrite: a lso as
irregular granular
aggregates. Recognized by
its distin ct birellectance and
anisotropism. Also occurs
with pyrrhotite, sphalerite,
galena. mackinawite,
pentlandite, magnetite,
a rsenopyrite.

Occurs as euhedral octahedra
and in a fine-grained
"earthy" form . Repl aces
copper sulfides and copper.
Also occurs with goethite,
tenorite, delafossite, pyrite,
marcasite.

(Continued's



~ TABLE Al.2 (Continued)
~

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Reflections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at 100gLoad

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence;
Other Characteristic

Properties

Delafossite
CuFe02
Trigonal

Digenite
CU9SS

Cubic

anisotropism gray
blue to olive-green

IR-Deep red.
characteristic

C. B/P-Distinct
bireflectance; air:
yellow-rose-brown to
rose-brown; oil:
pinkish gray to
brown-gray

- Enargite, tenorite,
more yellow

A-Distinct to strong.
bluish gray. straight
extinction

IR-Not present

C-Grayish blue
_ Galena. bornite.

blue
- Chalcocite. darker

blue
B/P-Not present
A-Isotropic; some

times with weak

R-22.1-18.4
22.0-18.5

QC-0.312.0.319
22.0

0.311 .0.316
18.5

R-21.9
19.3

QC-0.277, 0.288

VHN-412-488

PH < cuprite.
goethite

VHN-86-106

PH - chalcocite.
galena

Occurs as masses of sub
parallel crystals and sheaf
like bundles or as fine
inclusions in goethite .
Concentric and botryoidal
textures common. Occurs
with goethite, limonite,
cuprite. tenorite, copper,
pyrite, bornite, chalcocite.
covellite,galena, tennantite.

Occurs as irregular aggregates
of anhedral grains that con
tain lamellar intergrowths
with other copper sulfides or
bornite. Also with
chalcopyrite. pyrite,
tetrahedrite, enargite: alters
to covellite.



Dyscrasite
AgJSb
Or thorhom bic

Ena rgite
CuJAsS4

Orthorhombic

anoma lous
anisotropism

IR-Not present

C-White
- G alen a. cream y

white
- Silver. slightly

grayer
- Antimony. slightly

creamy
B/P-Weak. white to

crea my white
A- Wea k to distinct
IR-Not present

C- Pinkish gray to
pink ish brown in air:
da rker in oil

_ Bornite. pinkish
white

- Ch alcocite. galena.
pinkish to grayish
brown

B/P-Distinct in oil:
(lla) grayish pink
(lI b ) pinkish gray
(lIe) grayish violet

A- Strong. blue. green.
red. orange

IR-Deep red may
occur

R-60.1-62.8
59.7-63.0

QC-OJII, 0.319
59.9

003 13.00321
62.7

R-24.2-25.2
23.8-25.7

QC-OJ03. 00307
24.4

003 12.003 14
25.5

VHN-153-179(p)

PH > galena . silver
PH < chalcopyrite

VHN- 285- 327

PH > galena .
chalc ocite.
bornite

PH - tennan tite
PH < spha leri te

Occurs as euhedral platelike to
squa re crystals and as
aggregates of an hedra l crys
tals with arsenic. galena .
cob altite, pyrite. (The "dys
cras ite" of Cobalt Ontario .
is actua lly allargentum .)

Occurs as anhedral to
subhed ral grains. Cleavage
(110)often seen and usually
unt winned. Occur s with
pyrite. cha lcopyrite. bornite.
spha lerite. tenn antite,
galena. chalcoci te. covellite,
arse nopy rite.

(CO lliill li ed )



w TABLE Al.2 (Continued)......
A

Note: Inform ation is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel R-Reflectance at VHN- Vickers Micro-
Name pleochroism 546 and 589 nm in Air hardness at 100gLoad Mode of Occurrence;
Formula A-Anisotropy QC-Quantitative PH-Polishing Other Characteristic
Crystal System IR-Internal Reflections Color Coordinates Hardness Properties

Famatinite C-Pale pinkish orange R-24-27.4 VHN-205-397 Occurs as anhedral to
CU3SbS4 ..... Enargite, lighter euhedral grains. Poly-
Tetragonal BIP-Distinct to strong PH > bornite, synthetic twinning nearly

in oil. orange-brown chalcopyrite always visible. and star-
to grayish violet PH - enargite shaped patterns may occur.

A- Very strong. brown PH < sphalerite Occurs with enargite,
to gray-green chalcopyrite. tetrahedrite,

IR-Not present bornite. sphalerite.
chalcocite, pyrite. galena.
proustite, pyrargyrite .

Freibergite C-Gray, faint yellow- R-33.0 VHN-263-340 Occurs as irregular masses
Ag-tetrahedrite brown tint in oil 31.9 and inclusions of anhedral
Cubic ..... Proustite, brownish PH > Ag-sulfosalts crystals with, and in•

..... Galena, grayish QC-OJ03. OJ1 3 PH < galena. chalcopyrite. bornite.
brown 32.5 sphalerite argentite. proustite, galen a.

..... Sphalerite. lighter silver. Co-Fe-Ni arsenides,
B/P-Not present enargite.
A-Isotropic
IR-Brownish red when

visible
Galena C-White, sometimes R-42.9 VHN-59-65(p) Occurs as anhedral masses to
PbS with pink tint 42.1 euhedral cubes . The perfect
Cubic ..... Sphalerite, white PH > proustite (100) cleavage usually vis-



Co).....
en

Gersdorffite (II )
NiAsS
Cub ic

G lauco dcot
(Co .Fe)AsS
Orthorhombic

_ Tenna ntite, pinkish
SIP-Not present
A- Isotroic but weak

ano ma lous aniso
tropism may be
visible

IR-Not present

C- White with yellow
or pink tint

- Skutterud ite, more
yellow

- Linnaeite, less pink
- Niccolite, bluish
SIP-Not present
A-Isot ropic: some

ano ma lous
anisotropism

IR-Not present

C- White to light
crea m

- Arseno pyri te. more
bluish white

SIP-Weak. weake r
than a rseno pyrite

A- Dis tinct. less th an
for arseno pyrite

IR-Not present

QC-OJOJ. OJ04
43.0

R-54.7
54.9

QC-OJ I2. 0J I8
54.7

R-50.0-50.6
50.4-50.7

PH - chalcopyrite
PH < tetrah edrite

VHN-844-935(p-sf)

PH > linnaeite
PH - loell ingite
PH < pyrite

VHN-J.097-LJ l5(sf)

PH < arse no pyrite.
coba ltite

ible an d see n as trian gular
pits. Very common and
occurs with wide variety of
commo n minerals. Often
conta ins inclusions of
tetr ah edrite, Pb-Bi or Pb-S b
sulfosalts, silver. chalco
pyrite. spha lerite. Mayocc ur
as inclu sion s in chalco 
pyrite. sp ha lerite.

Occurs as euhedra l crystal s
tha t may sho wzo na lgrowth .
Cleavage (100) common.
Occurs with pyrite. ch alco
pyrite. silver. niccolite,
skutterudite, bismuth.
coba ltite, bornite. uraninite.
Sometimes as pseudo
eutectic intergrowth s with
niccolit e. mau ch erite,
pyrrh otite. cha lcopyrite.

Usually occ urs as subhe dra l to
euhedra l crysta ls. often with
inclus ions . Associated with
coba ltite, pyrite. arseno 
pyrite. sa fflorite,
skuttcrudite, niccolite,
ga lena . rammelsbergite.
Poli shes very well.

(Continu eds
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w TABLE Al.2 (Continued)....
Q)

Note: In form ation is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel R-Reflectan ce at VHN-Vickers Micro-
Nam e pleochroism 546 and 589 nm in Air hardness at 100g Load Mod e of Occurrence;
Formula A-Anisotropy QC-Quantitat ive PH-Polishing Oth er Ch aracteristic
Crystal System IR-Intemal Reflections Color Coordin ates Hardness Properties

Goethite C-Gray. with a bluish R-1 5.5-17.5 VHN -667 Common in porous collofo rm
FeO 'OH tint 15.0-1 6.6 bands with radi ating fibrou s
Orthorhombic - Sph alerite. more PH - lepidocrocite texture. or as porous

blui sh QC-0.295. 0.299 PH < magnetite. pseudomorphs after pyrite.
- Hem atite. darke r 15.5 hematite Nearl y always seconda ry. as
- Lepidocrocite, veins. fracture fillings. or

darker 0.291. 0.296 botryoidal coatings. Occurs
B/P-Weak in air; 17.5 with hem atite . pyrite .

distinct in oil but lepidocrocite, pyrite .
often masked by pyrrhotite. manganese-
intern al reflection s oxide s. sphalerite. galena.

A-Distinct. gray-blue. cha lcopyrite. Browni sh to
gray-yellow. browni sh yellowish internal

IR-Brownish yellow reflections hel p to dis-
to reddi sh brown tinguish from lepidocrocite.

Gold C-Bright golden yellow R-77.0 VHN-53-58(p) Occurs as isolated grains and
Au - Ch alcopyrite. no 88.2 veinlets in many sulfides.
Cubic greeni sh tint PH > galena especially pyrite . arseno-

B/P-Not present QC-0,386. 0,388 PH < tetrahedrite. pyrite. ch alcopyrite.
A-Isotropic but 76.1 cha lcopyrite Recognized by its "golden"

incomplete extinction color and very high reflec-
IR-Not present tan ce: addition of silver to



form electrum changes
color to whitish and
increases R%.

Graphite C,B/P-Very stro ng. R-26.4-6.2 VHN-12-16(f) (at 50g) Occurs as sm all plates. laths.
C bireflectance from 27.3-6.3 and bundles of blades. Basal
Hex agonal brownish gray to PH < almost all cleavage visible and

grayish black QC-0.320. 0.324 minerals undulose extinction com-
-. Molybdeni te. darker 26.6 mono Present as isolated
A- Very strong. straw laths in man y igneo us and

yellow to brown or 0.312.0.316 metamorphic rock s: also as
violet gray 6.2 incl usions in sphalerite.

IR-Not present pyrite . magnetite. pyrrhotite.
Much more common than
molybdenite.

Hausmannite C-Bluish to brownish R- 20.2-16.3 VHN-437-572(cc-f) Occurs as coarse-grained
MnJ04 gray 20.0-15 .8 equigranular anhedral
Tetragonal -. Jacobsite. grayer PH > manganite, crystals. often in veinlets.

-. Bixbyite, da rker QC -0.307.0.313 pyrolu site Irregular twinn ing com-
-. Braunite. less brown 20.2 PH < jacobsite mono Occurs with other
B/P-Very distinct in PH < bixbyite. Mn-oxides and alters to

oil. bluish gray to 0.300. 0.306 braunite pyrolu site and psilomelane.
brownish gray 16.2

A-Strong. yellow
brown to bluish gray

IR-Blood red.
especially in oi l

Hematite C-Gray-white with R-29.95-26.4 VHN- 1.000- 1.100 Usually occurs as bladed or
a- Fe20 J bluish tint 28.9-2 5.1 needlelike subparallel or

Co) Hexagonal -. Ilmenite. magnetite. PH > magnetite radiating aggregates.
......
......

(Continued' s



~ TABLE Al.2 (Continued)
(II

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Reflections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

YHN-Yickers Micro
hardness at 100gLoad

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence;
Other Characteristic

Properties

Idaite
CusFeS6
-+ CU3FeS4
Tetragon al

white
-+ Pyrite. bluish gray
-+ Goethite.

lepidocrocite, white
B/P-Weak
A-Distinct. gray-blue.

gray-yellow
IR-Deep red common

C.B/P-Strong
bireflectance from
reddish orange or red
brown to yellowish
gray

A-Extreme. green or
gray-green

IR-Not present

QC-0.299.0.309
29.7

0.297.0.308
26.1

R-27-33.6

PH < pyrite

YHN-176-260

PH > covellite

Lamellar twinning com
mon . Also common as
exsolution lenses or
lamellae in ilmenite or
magnetite. or as a host to
lamellae of the same. Occurs
with magnetite. ilmenite.
pyrite. chalcopyrite. bornite,
rutile, cassiterite, sphalerite.

Occurs as hypogene tabular
crystals that occur with
covellite, pyrite. or bornite,
and as supergene alterations
of bornite where it occurs as
lamellae and veinlets.
Recognized by the orangish
color and the strong
greenish anisotropism. (A
new mineral of composition
close to idaite has been
named "nukundarnite.")



Ilmenite
FeTi0 3
Trigonal

Iron
Fe
Cub ic
u-Fe = Kamacite
y-Fe = Taenite

C- Srownish with a
pink or violet tint

_ Magnetite. darke r.
bro wnis h

SIP-Distinct. pin kish
brown. dark brown

A-Strong. greenish
gray to brownish gray

IR-Rare. da rk brown

C-White. slight bluish
or yellowish

-s-Pentl andite. much
whiter

- Co he nite. slightly
blui sh

SIP-Not present
A-Isotropic
IR-Not present

R- 19.2-16.4
19.6-17.0

QC-OJI O. OJI I
19.5

OJ I2. OJ09
16.9

R-58.1
58.1

QC-0.311. 0.317
58.1

VHN- 566-698( cc-sf')

PH > magnetite
PH < hematite

VHN- l 10- 1l7(p-sg)

PH < troi lite.
mag netite.
coheni te

Occurs as sub hedra l to
anhed ral grai ns and as "ex
solution" lamellae or lenses
in hem at ite or magnetite.
Lam ellar twinning co m
mon . Common accessory in
igneous and metam orph ic
rocks. Occu rs with
magnetite. hem atite. rutile.
pyrite. pyrrhotite. chromite.
pentla ndite. ta nta lite.

Common as irregular patches
and drop-like grains in
stony meteorites and as a
major ph ase in iro n
meteorites; ext reme ly rar e
on ea rth. u-Fe co ntains
< -6% Ni and is slightly
blui sh : y-Fe conta ins
-27-60% Ni and is slightly
yellowish. ( I I I) inter
growt hs ofy-Fe and n-Fe
form Wid rnan statten struc
tures. which are bro ught
out by etching. Fine
exsolution of co henite
occurs in n-Fe.
Other associated minerals
include troi lite. copper.
schreibe rsite. ilmenit e.

(Continued s



~ TABLE Al.2 (Continued)
CI

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Intemal Reflections

R-Reflectan ce at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coo rdinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at 100g Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence;
Oth er Ch aracteristic

Properties

Jacob site
(Mn.Fe.Mg)
(Fe.Mnh0 4

Cubic

Jam eson ite
Pb4FeSb6S 14

Monoclinic

C- Rose brown to
brownish gray

-+ Magnetite. br aunite.
olive-green

-+ Hausmannite, less
gray

-+ Bixbyite, olive-gray
B/P-Not present
A-Isotrop ic. sometimes

slight ano ma lous
anisotrop ism

IR-Deep red.
especially when Mn
rich

C-White
-+ Galena. similar or

slightly greenish
-+ Stibnite, lighter
B/P-Strong. white to

yellow green

R-21.1
21.2

QC-0.314.0J 23
21.0

R-36.4-44.2
35.6- 43.0

QC-OJ04.0JI 3
36.2

VHN-720-813(p-sf)

PH - magnetite
PH < braunite

VHN-66-86(p-sf)

PH < galena

chromite. Oxidi zes to
hematite. goethite.
lepidocrocite.

Occurs as anhedral gra ins and
rounded subhedral crystals.
Occurs with. an d alters to.
other Fe-Mn minerals such
as goeth ite. pyrolu site.
hem atite. and psilom elan e.

Occurs as needle- or lath -like
crystals or bundles.
Cleavage Illong dimension
common; often twinn ed.
Occurs with galen a. pyrite.
pyrargyrite. boul an gerite.



Kamacite-See Iron

Kobelli te
Pb~(Bi.Sb )~S 5

Orthorhombic

Lepidocroci te
y-FeO ' OH
Orthorhomhic

Linnaeit e
CoJS 4

Cubic

A-St rong. gray. tan .
brown . blue

IR-Reddish in Bi
ja rneso ni te

C - Wh ite
..... G alena. sligh tly

d arker
B/P-Dist in ct. greenis h

white to vio let-g ray
A- Distinc t. gray to

gray-b rown
IR- Not presen t

C - G rayish white
..... Goe th ite. ligh ter

a nd whiter
..... H em atite. gree nish

tint
B/P-Weak to d ist in ct
A-Strong. gray
IR-Red d ish. common

C-Crea my wh ite
..... S kutte rud ite. grayish

white
..... Ull ma n n ite.

gc rsdo rffi te, crea my
or yellow ish

B/P-Not p rese n t
A- Iso tro p ic

OJ04.0.3 14
43.7

R-44.8-47.2
44.0-46.2

QC- OJ 03. OJ 10
44.7

0.303 . 0.309
47.1

R- 11.6- 18.4
11.1-1 7.4

QC-0.292. 0.297
11.5

0.29 1. 0.277
18.3

R-49.5
49.6

VHN- IOO-1 17(sf)

PH > bism uth
PH < gale na

VHN-402

PH < goe th ite

VHN- 450-6 13

PH > cha lco py rite .
sp ha le rite

PH < pyri te

cha lco py rite. sp ha le rite.
tetrahedrite. a rse nopy rite .

Occurs as gra nula r to tabu la r
agg regates with wel l
developed (010) cleavage.
Common ly twinned. Occurs
with a rse no pyri te. py rite.
pyrrhoti te. cha lcopyri te.
bism uth . h ismuthini te. a nd
as in tergrowth s with
tetrahedrite,

Occu rs as wea the ring p ro du ct
o f iron oxides a nd sulfi des
with (h ut less co m mon ly
tha n) goet hi te. P resen t as
c rusts. vei n lets. a nd even as
po rou s pseu domorph s.

O ccurs as euhedra l cry stals
a nd sub hed ra l aggrega tes.
M ay he in te rgrown in
lamellar patt ern with
mill er ite. cha lco py rite.
born ite. pyrrh ot ite. pyrit e.
h ismuth. cove llite, sufflo rite.
ni ccolite.

(COlli inued s



~ TABLE AU (Continued)
I\)

Nam e
Formula
Crysta l System

Note: In formation is rep orted as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Biref1ectancel
pleochroism

A- An isotropy
IR-Internal Reflections

R-Ref1ectan ce at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitat ive
Co lor Coordina tes

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at 100g Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurren ce:
Other Cha racte ristic

Propert ies

Loelli ngite
FeAs2
Orthor ho mbic

Mackinawite
Fel +xS
Tetragonal

IR-Not present

C- White. with
yellowish tint

..... Arsen op yrite. less
yellow

..... Rarnmelsbergite.
sa fflorite, simila r

B/P-Weak but distinct.
bluish white to
yellowish white

A-Very stro ng. orange
yellow. red-brown.
blu e. green

IR-Not present

C-Pinkish to reddish
gray

..... Pyrrhotite. similar
B/P-Moderate to

stro ng, pinkish tray
to gray

A-Very strong. grayish
white, bluish,

R-53.4- 55.5
51.5-56.3

QC-0.298. 0.304
53.1

0.315. 0.322
55.5

R-40.4-16.2
43.0-16.7

VHN-859-920(p-sf)

PH > cha lcopyrite.
spha lerite

PH < arsenopyrite

VHN-74-181

PH - pyrrhotite

Co mmonly occurs as inter
locking to radi atin g aggre 
gates of euhed ra l crys tals:
so meti mes as skeleta l
crystals. Commonly
twinned. Usually associated
with oth er a rsenides.
dyscra site, a rsenic. arseno
pyrit e. uraninite, antimo ny.
cha lcopyrite. galena .

Occurs as small wormlike
grains and lamellae (more
rarely as small plates) in
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite,
cubanite, pentiandite.
Probably much confused
with valleriite, which tends
to ha ve a more pronounced



brownish orange tint to its aniso-
IR-Not present tropism. Most easi ly found

as "bright" grains und er
nearly crossed nicols.

Maghemite C- Bluish gray R-24.4 VHN-41 2(at 50g) Forms as a rare oxidation
y- Fe20 3 - Goethite, gray, 22.8 produ ct of magnetite.
Cubic lighter PH > magnetite Irregularly present in

- Hematite, blu ish QC-0.293. 0.304 PH < hematite oxidizing magnetite as
gray 24.1 lamellae and porous

- Magnetite, bluish patches.
B/P-Not present
A- Isotropic
IR-Rare, brownish

red

Magnetite C- Gray, with brownish R-1 9.9 VHN-681-792(p-sf) Occurs as euhedral,
Fe304 tint 20.0 subhedral, and even skeletal
Cubi c - Hematite, darker PH > pyrrhotite crystals and as anhedral

brown QC-003lO, 0031 5 PH < ilmenite, polycrystalline aggregates.
_ Ilmeni te. less pink 19.9 hematite. pyrite Often contains exsolution or
_ Sph alerite, lighter oxida tion lamellae of
B/P-Not present hematite; lamellae of
A-Isotrop ic, slight ilmenite and ulvospinel also

anomalous common. Associated with
anisotropism pyrrhotite, pyrite,

IR-Not present pentlandite . chalcopyrite.
bornite, spha lerite, galena .
Alters to hematite and
goethite.

w Man gan ite C-Gray to browni sh R-14.1-20.5 VHN- 630- 743(cc-f) Occurs as prismatic to
CD MnO(OH ) gray 13.6-19.7 lamellar crystal aggregatesw

tContin ued s



Name
Formula
Crystal System

Mode of Occurrence:
Other Characteristic

Properties

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at lOOg Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Intemal Reflections

: TABLE Al.2 (Continued)

Note:

Monoclinic

Marc asite
FeSz
Orthorhombic

- Pyrolusite. darker
gray

B/P-Weak. brownish
gray

A-Strong. yellow.
bluish gray. violet
gray

IR-Blood red.
common

C-Yellowish white
with slight pinkish or
greenish tint

- Pyrite. whiter
- Arsenopyrite.

greenish yellow
B/P-Strong. brownish.

yellowish green
A-Strong. blue , green

yellow. purple-gray
IR-Not present

QC-OJ03.0JI3
14.0

0030 I. 00311
2003

R-49.1-56.2
49.5-55.0

QC-OJI9. 00329
48.6

00317. 0.333
5503

PH < hausmannite,
jacobsite

VHN-l,288-1.681(f)

PH - pyrite

often intergrown with
pyrolusite and psilomelane.
Cleavage on (010) and (110)
may be visible . Commonly
twinned. Occurs also with
hausmannite, braunite.
goethite.

Occurs as subhedral to
lamellar intergrowths with
pyrite as euhedral crystals.
Also occurs as radi ating
colloform bands. Com
monl y twinned. Form s as
hypogene crystals and as
supergene veinlets in
pyrrhotite and iron oxides .
Often with pyrite but also
occurs with most other
common sulfid es. Blue to
yellowish ani sotropism is
diagnostic.



Mau cherite C-White R-48.4-49.6 VHN- 623-724(p) Commonl y occurs as euhedra l
Ni llAsg -+- Coba ltite, similar 50.9-52.0 crystals and anhedra l
Tetragon al -+- Loellingite, brownish PH > chalcopyrite. aggregates: may be twinn ed.

gray sphalerite May be intergrown with
-+- Breith auptite, bluish PH < safflorite, niccolite or gersdo rffite.

gray loellingite Also occurs with cha lco-
B/P-Not observed pyrite. cuba nite, siegenite.
A-Weak to distinct in

oil, gray
IR- Not present

Mawsonite C-Brownish orange R-26.9-29.7 VHN- 166-210 Occurs as irregular inclu sion s
CU7Fe2SnSIO B/P-Strong. orange to 29.1-35. 1 in. or assoc iated with.
Tetragon al brown PH > bornite bornite. Also associated

A-Very strong. straw- QC-OJ 39. 0J40 with chalcopyrite.
yellow to royal blue 27.3 cha lcocite. tetrah edrite,

IR- Not present pyrite. galena. ena rgite.
00373.00365 stannite.
30.4

Miargyrit e C-White in air : blui sh R-31 .6- 34.5 VHN - 88-130 Occurs as granular anhedral
AgSbS2 tint in oil 30.05-32.8 aggregates (sometimes
Monoclin ic -+- Galen a. darker with PH > pyrargy rite ·twinned) with sp ha lerite.

green-gray tin t QC-0.293, OJ 02 PH < stephanite. galena. tetrahed rite.
-+- Freibergite. blui sh 31.4 galena pyrargyrite, silver.
-+- Pyrargyrite. whiter polybasite. stephanite.
B/P-Moderate. white. 0.294. 00303

bluish gray 34.2
A-Strong. blue -gray to

brownish but masked

w
by intern al reflection s

CD IR-Deep red
CIl



~ TABLE Al.2 (Continued)
G)

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Birellectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Intemal Rellections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at 100g Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence:
Other Characteristic

Properties

Millerite
NiS
Trigonal

Molybdenite
MoS2

Trigonal

C-Yellow
- Chalcopyrite. lighter.

not greenish
- Linnaeite,

pentlandite, yellower
B/P-Distinct in oil.

yellow to blue or
violet

A-Strong. lemon-
yellow to blue or
violet

IR-Not present

C.B/P- Extreme
bireflectance, white
to gray with bluish
tint

_ Graphite. lighter
A-Very strong, white

with pinkish tint:
dark blue if polars
not completely
crossed

IR-Not present

R-50.2-56.6
51.9-59.05

QC-0.328. 0.339
50.4

0.340.0.354
56.2

R-38.5-19.5
38.8-19.0

QC-0.298. 0.299
39.3

VHN-192-376

PH > chalcopyrite
PH < pentlandite

VHN-8-100
32-33(f)
II cleavage

PH < almost all
minerals

Occurs as radiating aggregates
and as anhedral granular
masses . Also common as
oriented intergrowths with
linnaeite. violarite,
pyrrhotite. Twinning and
cleavage (10II) often visible.
Usually associated with Ni
bearing sulfides. often as a
replacement or alteration
phase.

Usually occurs as small. often
deformed plates and
irregular inclusions: more
rarely as rosettes or collo
form bands. Cleavage
(000I): twinning and
undulatory extinction very
common. Often in veins
with pyrite. chalcopyrite.
bornite. cassiterite.
wolframite. bismuth, bis-



w
CD.....

Niccolite (ni ckeline)
NiAs
Hexagon al

Orpimen t
As2S3
Mon ocl in ic

C.B/P- Strong birefl ec
tance, yellowish pink
to browni sh pink

_ Mau ch erite,

skutterudite, bismuth.
arse nic. more pink

- Breith auptite,
p ink ish yellow

A-Very stro ng. yellow.
gree nish violet-blue.
blue-gray

IR-Not present

C-G ra y
- Realgar . sligh tly

lighter
- Sph alerit e. lighter
B/P-strong
Air: (lla) whi te: (lib)

dull gray. reddish :
(ll c) dull gray-white:

oil: (lla ) gray-white:
(lI b) dark gray:
(llc) gra y-white

R-51.4-46. I
55.7- 52.3

QC-0.335. 0.334
52.4

0.346. 0.34 1
47.7

R-23.0- 27.5
22.1-26.7

QC-0.294. 0.296
27.6

0.290. 0.292
23.1

VHN-363-3 72

PH > ch alcopyrite
PH - breith aupti te
PH < skutterudite,

pyrite

VHN-22- 58

PH > realgar

muthin ite, but may occ ur
in many su lfides . Softness.
bireflectance, and aniso
tropism a llow co nfus ion
only with gra phite.

Occurs as iso la ted subhedra l
a nd euhed ra l crystals. as
anhedral aggrega tes. as co n
centric bands. and as co m
plex intergro wths (with
pyrrhotite. cha lcopyrite.
mau ch erite). Commonly
intergrown with arsenides.
Often twinned a nd in
radial aggrega tes .

Occu rs as tabul ar interlocking
a nhedral masses a nd as
needle- o r lath-like crysta ls.
Oft en form ed o n realgar :
also with stibnite, a rseno 
pyrite. arsenic. py rite.
ena rgite, spha lerite.
loellingite.

iContinued v



Name
Formula
Crystal System

TABLE A1.2 (Continued)w
CD
CD

Note: Information is reported as follows :
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Reflections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at 100g Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence;
Other Characteristic

Properties

Pararamrnelsbergite
NiAs z
Orthorhombic

Pearcite
Agl6AszS II
Monoclinic

A-Strong; in oil
masked by internal
reflections

IR-Abundant and
intense; white to
yellow

C-Whiter than
associated Co-Ni-Fe
arsenides

B/P-Very weak to
distinct; yellowish
to bluish white

A-Strong. but less than
rammelsbergite and
without blue

IR-Not present

C-Gray
_ Pyrargyrite, darker

brownish
_ Tetrahedrite, similar
B/P-Air: weak; oil:

distinct. green to gray

R-58.9-59.7
58.6-60.5

QC-0.310.0.318
58.8

0.314.0.319
59.9

R-29.1-32.2
29.0-3 \.4

QC-0.30 I. 0.303
29.4

VHN-681-830(p-sf)

PH > niccolite
PH < skutterudite

VHN-180-192(sf)

PH > argentite
PH - pyrargyrite
PH < stephanite

Occurs as tabular crystals with
rectangular outlines and as
mosaics of intergrown crys
tals . May be zoned but
rarely twinned. Occurs with
ramrnelsbergite, niccolite,
skutterudite, gersdorffite,
cobaltite, silver. pyrite.
proustite.

Forms complete solid solution
with polybasite. Occurs as
platelike to equant grains
with (or in) galena. tetra"
hedrite, sphalerite. pyrite .
Untwinned. Other '



with violet tint 00303, 00310 associates include
A-Air: moderate; oil : 32.0 stepha nite, pyrargyrite,

strong, blue , gray, stromeyerite, arge ntite,
yellow-green , brown chalcopyrite. May be light

IR-Deep red, etched.
abunda nt

Pentl an dite C-Light crea my to R-46.5 VHN-268-285(sf) Generally occu rs as granular
(Fe,N i~S8 yellowish 49.0 veinlets or as "flames" or
Cubic _ Pyrrhotite, lighter PH > chalcopyrite lam ellae in pyrrhotite; less

- Linnaeite, darker, QC-OJ 32,OJ 39 PH < pyrrhotite commonly in cha lcopyrite.
not pinki sh 46.9 Oth er associated min erals

HIP-Not visible include magnetite, pyrite,
A-Isotropic cuba nite, mackina wite.
IR-Not present Alters to violarit e and

millerite along crac ks and
grain bou nd aries.

Platinum C-White R-69.7 VHN-297-339(cc-sf ) Occurs as isolated euhed ral to
Pt HIP-Not observed 71.0 subhedral crystals; some-
Cubic A-Isotropic but PH > spha lerite times zones or with ex-

incomplete extinction QC-OJ I8,OJ 26 PH < pyrrhotite solution laths of iridium
IR-Not present 69.8 an d osmium. Sma ll gra ins

of other platinu m minerals
may be present. Chrornite,
pyrrhotite, magnetite,
pentl andite, chalcopyrite
may be associated.

Polybasite C-Gray R-30.7-32.5 VHN-I08-l4l Forms complete solid solution

Agl6Sb2S11 - Galena, darker 30.0-31.4 with pearcite . (See remarks
Co)
CD (Continued)CD



Co) TABLE AI.2 (Continued)co
C)

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel R-Reflectance at VHN-Vickers Micro-
Name pleochroism 546 and 589 nm in Air hardness at lOOg Load Mode of Occurrence;
Formula A-Anisotropy QC-Quantitative PH-Polishing Other Characteristic
Crystal System IR-Internal Reflections Color Coordinates Hardness Properties

Monoclinic -+ Pyrargyrite, darker PH > argentite for pearcite : polybasite
brownish QC-0.300,0.308 PH - pyrargyrite occurrences are similar but

-+ Tetrahedrite, similar 30.6 PH < stephanite are more likely in Sb-rich
B/P-Air: weak; oil: environments.)

distinct, greey to gray 0.302,0.314
with violet tint 32.2

A-Air: mode rate; oil:
strong, blue gray,
yellow-green, brown

IR-Deep red,
abundant

Proustite C-Bluish gray R-24.2-27.7 VHN-70-105(p-sf) Forms complete solid
Ag3AsS3 -+ Pyrargyrite, darker 23.1-26.3 (at 25g) solutions with pyrargyrite.
Trigonal B/P- Distinct, Same characteristics as

yellowish, bluish gray QC-0.287,0.288 PH - pyrargyrite pyrargyrite except found in
A-Strong, masked by 24.2 more As-rich environments.

internal reflection
IR- Always, scar let red 0.289, 0.292

27.7

Psilomelane C-Bluish gray to R-15-30 VHN-203-813 Commonly occurs as
General name for grayish white botryoidal masses of very



massive, hard
manganese oxides

Pyrargyrite
Ag3SbS3
Trigonal

Pyrite
FeS2
Cubic

-+ Pyrolu site, darker
-+ Braunite, manganite,

jacobsite,
hausmannite,
bixbyite, lighter

B/P-Strong, white to
bluish gray

A-Strong, white to
gray

IR-Occasional, brown

C-Bluish gray
-+ Proustite, slightly

lighter
-+ Galena, grayish blue
B/P-Distinct to strong
A-Strong, gray to dark

gray; in oil, masked
by internal reflections

IR-Intense red

C-Yellowish white
-+ Marcasite, yellower
-+ Arsenopyrite,

creamy yellow
-+ Chalcopyrite, lighter
B/P-Not present
A-Often weakly

anisotropic, blue
green to orange-red

IR-Not present

R-30.3-28.5
28.4-26.5

QC-0.287,0.295
30.2

0.289,0.289
27.7

R-51.7
53.5

QC-0.327,0.335
51.7

VHN-107-144
(at 50g)
66-87
(I I cleavage)

PH > polybasite
PH < galena

VHN- 1,505-1,620(f)

PH > arsenopyrite,
marcasite

PH < cassiterite

fine acicular crystals in
concentric layers; often
intergrown with pyrolusite
and cryptomelane.
Associated with other Mn
oxides.

Forms complete solution with
proustite. Occurs as
irregular grains and
aggregates. May be twinned
and zoned. Often with
galena , Sb-sulfosalts, pyrite,
sphalerite, chalcopyrite,
tetrahedrite, arsenopyrite,
Ni-Co-Fe arsenides.

The most abundant sulfide ;
occurs as euhedral cubes
and pyritohedra, anhedral
crystalline masses, and
colloform bands of very fine
grains. Growth zoning,
twinning, and anisotropy of
hardness may be visible.
Occurs in nearly all ore
types and with most com
mon minerals. Hardness,

(Continued )



~ TABLE Al.2 (Continued)
1'1)

Name
Formula
Crysta l System

Note: In formation is reported as follows:
C- Colo r

B/P- Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A- Anisotro py
IR-Intern al Reflection s

R-Reflectan ce at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Qua nti tat ive
Co lo r Coordi nates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at 100g Load

PH-Polishing
Har dness

Mod e of Occurren ce;
Other Characteris tic

Properties

Pyrolusit e
Mn02
Tetragona l

Pyrrhotite
Fel.xS
Hexagon al
(- Fe9SIO)
Monocl ini c
(- Fe7Sg)
FeS is troilite

C-Creamy white
-. Magnetite. hem atite.

yellowish
-. Manganite, white
B/P-Distinct in oil.

yellowish white to
gray-white

A- Very strong.
yellowish. brownish.
blue

IR-Not present

C-Creamy pinkish
brown

-. Pentlandite,
darker

-. Cu ba nite, more
pinkish

B/P-Very di stinct.
crea my brown to
redd ish b rown

R-29.0-40 .0
28.1-39.3

R-36.3-40 .1
Hex

38.6- 42.0

36.3- 4 1.4
Mon o

38.6- 43.4

VHN-146- 243(f )

PH-Very variable
depending on grain
size and orientation

VHN-Hex:
230-259(p)
(anisotropic
sec tions)
280-3 18(p)
(isotropic
sec tio ns)
Mono:
373- 409(p)

yellow ish whi te co lor and
abunda nce usu all y
diagnos tic.

Oc curs as coarse-gra ined
tabular crys tals or as
banded aggrega tes.
Cleavage (1 10)and twinning
may occur. Very fine
gra ined materi al may be
intergrown with psilo 
melan e, hem atite. Fe
hydroxides. Also ass ocia ted
with rnan ganite. braunite.
magnetit e. bixbyite.

Usually occurs as an hedra l
gra nula r masses. Not infre
qu ently twinned. especially
where stresse d. Lamellar
exso lution int ergrowths of
hexagon al and mon oclinic
form s are commo n;
weatheri ng of hexagon al
pyrrh oti te yields a rim of



Ramm elsbergite
N iAs2

O rthorhombic

Realgar
AsS
Monoclin ic

A-Very strong, yellow
gray, gray ish blue

IR-Not present

C- Wh ite, more so th an
othe r Ni-Co-Fe
arse nides

B/P-Very wea k in air:
di stinct in oil ,
yellowish to bluish

A- Strong, pinkish,
bro wnish , greenish,
bluish

IR-Not prese nt

C- Dull gray
- Orpirnent, slightly

da rker
_ Spha leri te. sim ila r
_ C innabar. darker
B/P-Weak but distinct:

gray with reddish to
bluish tint

R-56.8-60 .9
56.9-60.7

QC-OJII . OJI7
56.8

00309.00316
60.7

R-22.1
20.9

QC-0.288. 0.294
22.1

PH > chalcopyrite
PH - pentla ndi te
PH < pyrite

VHN-630-758(p)

PH - skutte rudite.
PH < sa fflorite.

loellingite

VHN-47- 60

PH < orpime nt

monoclin ic pyrrhotite
(usua lly slightly lighter in
color). In Ni-ores, exso lved
lam ellae and "flames" of
pentl an dite a re common.
Also ofte n contai ns
mackinawite lam ellae.
Occurs with most other
common sulfides. Troili te
occurs in meteorites usually
as anhedral, eq uigra nula r
masses with iron.

Occu rs as fine -gra ined
aggregates of interloc king
crys ta ls: often in zonal,
sphe ru litic, radi at ing, and
fibrou s textures. Commonly
with simple or complex
twinni ng. May be int er
grown with niccolite and
Co-N i-Fe a rsenides: some
times overgrowths on den
drites of silve r or bismuth.
Very similar to safflo rite.

Occu rs as irregul ar platelike
masses with orpiment. Also
associated with stibni te.
arse nopyrite. pyrite . arsenic.
As-sulfosa lts. tenn antite.
ena rgite. proustit e.

tCominued s



Co) TABLE AI.2 (Continued)CD
~

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Birellectancel R-Rellectance at VHN-Vickers Micro-
Name pleochroism 546 and 589 nm in Air hardness at lOOg Load Mode of Occurrence;
Formula A-Anisotropy QC-Quantitative PH-Polishing Other Characteri stic
Crystal System IR-Internal Reflections Color Coordinates Hardness Properties

A-Strong; in oil
masked by internal
reflections

IR-Abundant and
intense; yellowish red

Rutile C-Gray. faint bluish R-19.7-23.1 VHN-894-974(p-sf) Occurs as euhedral to sub-
Ti02 tint 19,2-22,6 hedral needlelike to colurn -
Tetragonal - Magnetite. chrornite, PH > ilmenite nar crystals; frequently with

similar QC-0.298. 0.303 PH < hematite hematite, Associated with
- Ilmenite. no 19.7 Ti-hernatite, Ti-magnetite,

brownish tint ilmenite. tantalite. Common
- Cassiterite. lighter 0,30I. 0.306 in hydrothermally altered
B/P -Distinct 23.0 rocks.
A-Strong but masked

by internal reflections
IR-Strong. abundant.

white, yellowish.
reddish brown

Safllorite C-White with a bluish R-54,1-54,6 VHN-792-882(p-sf) Occurs as radiating masses of
(Co.Fe.Ni) As2 tint 53.8-53,5 anhedra l to subhedral crys-
Orthorhombic - Bismuth. bluish PH > skutterudite tals in concentric layers

- Silver. grayish white QC-0.310. 0.317 PH < loellingite with other arsenide



B/P-Very weak. bluish 53.9 minerals. Also present as
to gray euhedral crystals and as

A-Strong 0.304. 0.311 starlike triplets . Commonly
IR-Not present 54.3 twinned.

Scheelite C-Gray-white; darker R-9.8-1O.1 VHN-383-464(f) Occurs as equant to lath-like
CaWOs4 in oil 9.7-10.0 polycrystalline aggregates.

-+ Gangue. similar in PH < wolframite often as a partial replace-
air; lighter in oil QC-0.305. 0.309 ment of wolframite. Also

B/P-Not observed 9.8 intergrown with Fe-oxides,
A-Distinct but masked huebnerite, ferberite,

by internal reflections 0.305, 0.310 cassiterite . Fluoresces pale
IR-Common. white 10.2 blue to yellow under

ultraviolet light.

Schreibersite C-White in air; with VHN-- 125 Occurs as oriented needle- and
(Fe,Ni))P brownish pint tint in tablet-like inclusions in iron in
Tetragonal oil PH > cohenite meteorites.

-+ Cohenite, lighter PH - iron
-+ Iron. similar
B/P-In oil distinct.

pinkish brown to
yellowish

A-Weak but distinct
in oil

IR-Not present

Siegenite C-Creamy white with R-46.7 YHN-459-548(p-sf) Occurs as euhedral and
(Co.NihS4 slight pink tinge 48.5 subhedral crystals and
Cubi c -+ Cattierite, less PH - linnaeite anhedral polycrystalline

pinkish QC-0.320, 0.324 aggregates. Associated with
Co) B/P-Not present 47.3 Cu- and Cu-Fe sulfides.
co
UI A-Isotroic pyrite, vaesite, cattierite,

IR-Not present uraninite.

(Continu ed)



Co) TABLE AI.2 (Conti,!ued)coen
Note: Information is reported as follows:

C-Color
B/P-Bireflectancel R-Reflectance at VHN-Vickers Micro-

Name pleochroism 546 and 589 nm in Air hardness at lOOg Load
Formula A-Anisotropy QC-Quantitative PH-Polishing
Crystal System IR-Intemal Reflections Color Coordinates Hardness

Silver C-Bright white with R-93.3 VHN-60-65
Ag creamy tint; tarnishes 93.9
Cubic rapidly PH > proustite.

- Antimony. arsenic. QC-0.3l6.0.324 galena
brighter and creamy 92.9 PH < tetrahedrite

B/P-Not present
A-Isotropic; fine

scratches often look
anisotropic

IR- Not present
Skutterudite C-Cream-white to R-55.2 VHN-606-824(f)
(Co.Ni)As2•3 grayish white. often 54.6
Cubic in zones PH - safflorite

- Cobaltite, white QC-0.307.0.314 PH > linnaeite
- Safflorite, yellowish 55.1 PH < arsenopyrite.
B/P-Not present pyrite
A-Isotropic; some-

times anomalous
weak anisotropism

IR-Not present

Sphalerite CsGray, sometimes with R-16.6 VHN-138-160(cc-sf)
(Zn.Fe)S brown tint 16.3
Cubic - Magnetite. darker PH > chalcopyrite.

Mode of Occurrence;
Other Characteristic

Properties

Occurs as irregu lar masses.
veinlets. and inclusions.
and as dendrites within
arsenides. Incomplete
extinction. tarnishes rapidly.
Lamellar intergrowths with
allargentum. Also with Ag
su lfosalts. Bi, argentite.
galena. Cu-sulfides, Co-Fe
Ni arsenides.

Commonly and characteris
ticallyoccurs as radi al
blade-like crystals with well
developed growth zoning.
Also as euhedral sing le
crystals. May be intergrown
with niccolite, bismuth.
other Co-Fe-Ni arsenides;
often present in Ag-Bi-U
mineralization.

Very common in many ore
types. Occurs as irregular
anhedral masses with pyrite.



Co)
CD....

Stannite
CU2FeSnS4
Tetragonal

B/P-Not present
A-Isotropic; some

times weak
anomalous
anisotropism

IR-Common. yellow
brown to reddish
brown

C-Brownish olive
green

- Tetrahedrite, darker
brownish gray

- Sphalerite. lighter.
yellow-brown to
olive-green

B/P-Distinct. light
brown to brown
olive-gray

A-Moderate. yellow-
brown. olive-green.
violet-gray

IR-Not present

QC-OJOI, 00306
16.6

R-27J-26.0
27.3-26.1

QC-OJI6.0.326
27.1

00321. 00333
25.8

tetrahedrite
PH < pyrrhotite.

magnetite

VHN-140-326

PH > chalcopyrite
PH - tetrahedrite
PH < sphalerite

galena. chalcopyrite.
pyrrhotite. Polishes well
and is often featureless
except for internal reflec
tions . Also commonly con
tains rows of (or randomly
dispersed) inclusions of
chalcopyrite. pyrrhotite.
galena. and less commonly.
stannite. Common growth
zoning of light and dark
bands only visible in
polished thin sections.
Closely resembles
magnetite except for
internal reflections and
absence of cleavage.

Occurs as anhedral grains.
granular aggregates. and as
oriented intergrowths with
sphalerite. chalcopyrite. and
tetrahedrite. Cleavage may
be visible ; compound twin
ning. sometimes in micro
line pattern. common. In
many ore types. as a minor
phase. but common with
bismuth and tungsten
minerals.

(Continued)



Co) TABLE Al.2 (Continued)CD
CD

Note: Inform ation is reported as folIows:
C-Color

B/P- Bireflectancel R-Reflectanc e at VHN -Vickers Micro-
Name pleochroism 546 and 589 nm in Air hardness at lOOg Load Mode of Occurrence;
Formula A-Anisotropy QC-Quantitative PH-Polishing Other Characteristic
Crystal System IR-Intemal Reflections Color Coordinates Hardness Properties

Stephanite C-Gray with pinkish R-28.1-30.4 VHN -26-124 Occurs as anhedral aggregates
AgsSbS4 violet tint 27.5-29.7 and euhedral columnar
Orthorhombic - Galena, darker, PH < tetrahedrite crystals . Compound twin-

pinkish QC-0.299, 0.303 PH > polybasite, ning is common. Occurs
- Polybasite, 28.3 pyrargyrite with silver sulfosalts,

pyrargyrite, lighter Ni-Co-Fe arsenides. and
BIP-Weak but distinct, 0.301,0 .307 common Cu-Fe sulfides.

gray to pinkish gray 30.5
A-Strong in oil, violet

to green
IR-Not present

Stibnite C-White to grayish R-31.1-48.1 VHN-42-153 Occurs as granular aggregates
Sb2S 3 white 30.1-45.2 71-86 on (010) and lath -like crystals that
Orthorhombic - Bismuthinite, darker section (sf) often exhibit deformation

- Antimony, grayish QC-(a) 0.301, 0.309 textures , pressure twinning,
B/P-Strong, grayish 41.8 PH > orpiment and undulatory extinction.

white to white (b) 0.306, 0.317 PH < chalcopyrite Associated with pyrite,
A-Very strong, often 30.6 pyrrhotite, spha lerite,

undu lose, blue, gray, (c) 0.294, 0.305 chalcopyrite, and Sn, As.
brown, pinkish brown 47.3 and Hg min eral s.

IR- Not present

Stromeyerite C-Gray with violet R-26.6- 30.9 VHN -30-32(sf) Occurs as a hypogene phase
AgCuS pinkish tint 26.3-29.5 in granula r aggregates and



Orthorhombic - Chalcocite, lavender- PH < galena, as a supergene phase in
gray QC-0.302,OJ05 chalcocite small veinlets. Often inter-

HIP-Weak but distinct 26.7 grown with other silver
in oil, gray-brown to minerals, the common Cu-
light gray with blue 0.286, 0.286 Fe and Fe sulfides, and
or pink tint 31.0 sphalerite.

A- Strong, light violet,
purple, brown,
orange-yellow

IR-Not present

Sylvanite C-Creamy white R-52.5-63.0 VHN-154-172(f) Occurs as skeletal blades.
(AuAg)Te2 - Galena, lighter 52.5-62.9 Well-developed cleavage
Monoclinic HIP-Distinct, creamy PH > argentite and characteristic poly-

white to brownish QC-OJI6,OJ26 PH < pyrargyrite synthetic twins. Often inter-
A-Strong, light bluish 52.4 grown with other gold-

gray to dark brown tellurides and associated
IR-Not present OJI5, OJ25 with gold, galena, argentite,

62.7 sphalerite, bornite,
chalcopyrite, pyrite, Sb-,
As- and Hi-sulfides.

Tennantite C-Gray; sometimes R-30.l VHN-294-380 Forms complete solid solution
Cu12As4S13 with greenish or 28.6 with tetrahedrite. Occur-
Cubic bluish tint PH> galena rences the same as for
(May contain Fe, Zn, - Galena, chalcocite QC-OJOO,OJI2 PH - chalcopyrite tetrahedrite except in more

Sb, etc.) greenish 29.6 PH < sphalerite As-rich environments.
- Pearcite. similar
HIP-Not present
A-Isotropic

Co)
IR-Common, reddish

U)
U) (Continuedy



A TABLEAl.2 (Continued)CI
CI

Note: Information is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel R-Reflectance at VHN-Vickers Micro-
Name pleochroism 546 and 589 nm in Air hardness at lOOg Load Mode of Occurrence;
Formula A-Anisotropy QC-Quantitative PH-Polishing Other Characteristic
Crystal System IR-Internal Reflections Color Coordinates Hardness Properties

Tenorite C-Air: gray to gray- R-20.4-27.5 VHN-190-300(cc-f) Occurs as aggregates of
CuO white 20.2-27.0 acicular crystals and as
Monoclinic B/P-Oil: strongly PH > chalcocite concentrically grown

pleochroic QC-OJ05. OJ 10 PH < goethite. cuprite aggregates. May be twinned
-+ Cuprite. brownish 20.4 in lamellar fashion.

bluish Usually occurs with other
-+ Chalcocite. brownish OJ09.0J19 oxides of Cu and Fe in
-+ Goethite, lighter. 27.3 weathering zone.

yellowish
A-Strong, blue to gray
IR-Not present

Tetradymite C-White with creamy R-60.5-54.8 VHN-25-76 Occurs as tabular plates and
Bi2Te2S tint 60.4-55.3 granular aggregates. Basal
Trigonal -+ Chalcopyrite. lighter PH > bismuth cleavage common; twinning

-+ Galena. yellowish QC-OJ14.0.323 PH < galena rare. Intergrowths with
B/P-Weak 60.1 tellurobismuthinite.
A-Distinct. bluish gray bismuth. Also occurs with

to yellow gray OJ15.0.322 common Cu-Fe and Fe sul-
IR-Not present 54.6 fides. galena. gold, and Pb-

Bi sulfosalts.

Tetrahedrite C-Gray with olive or R-32.5 VHN-312-35l Forms complete solid solution
CU l2SbS 13 brownish tint 32.1 with tennantite. Irregular



Cubic _ Galena, brownish or PH > galena masses of anhedral grains
(May contain Fe, greenish QC-OJIO, 0.319 PH ~ chalcopyrite interstitial to common Cu-

Zn , Ag, As, Hg, _ Chalcocite, blue-gray 32.2 PH < sphalerite Fe-, Fe-sulfides, sphalerite,
etc.) _ Sphalerite, lighter (Note R% and color (Note hardness varies galena, arsenopyrite, and

B/P-Not present varies with with composition) sulfosalts. Cleavages, twin-
A-Isotropic composition) ning usually absent. but
IR-Uncommon, growth zoning may be

increasingly common visible in thin section,
as As-content especially in more As-rich
increases, reddish members. Also occurs as

rounded inclusions in
galena and sphalerite.

Troilite-See Pyrrhotite

Ullmannite C-White with bluish R-47J V11N-592-627(p) Occurs as dispersed subhedral
NiSbS tint 47.0 to euhedral crystals.
Cubic - Gersdorffite, less PH > linnaiete Cleavage (100) may be

yellow QC-OJ08,OJI4 PH ~ gersdorffite visible, and triangular
_ Skutterudite, more 4703 PH < pyrite cleavage pits occasionally

yellow seen . A minor phase in a
_ Linnaeite, white variety of ores but usually
B/P-Not present associated with Cu-Fe
A-Isotropic sulfides and other Co-Fe-Ni
IR-Not present antimonides and arsenides.

Ulvospinel C-Brown to reddish R-15J VHN-~ 650 Usually observed as very fine,
Fe2Ti04 brown 16.1 dark isotropic exsolution
Cubic _ Magnetite, darker PH > magnetite lamellae in Ti-magnetite,

brown QC-OJI5. 00311 giving a "cloth weave"
_ lie of ilmenite, 15.7 texture. More rarely as

~
similar octahedral crystals and as a

Cl
~

(Continued)



~ TABLE A1.2 (Continued)
I\)

Name
Formul a
Crystal System

Note: Inform ation is reported as follows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectancel
pleochroism

A-Anisotropy
IR-Intemal Reflections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at loog Load

PH-Polishing
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence;
Other Characteristic

Properties

Uraninite
U02,usually partly

oxidized
Cubic

Valleriite
(Fe,Cu)S2
(Mg,Al)(OHh
Hexagonal

B/P-Not present
A-Isotropic
IR-Not present

C-Brownish gray
-+ Magnetite , less pink
-+ Sphalerite, brownish
B/P-Not present
A-Isotropic
IR-Dark brown to

reddish brown

C,B/P-Very strong
bireflectance and
pleochroism, bronze
to gray

A-Extreme, white to
gray-bronze with
satin-like texture

IR-Not present

R-13.6
13.6

QC-OJ05, 00309
13.7

R-20.5-IOJ
22.9-1003

QC-0.357,0.361
20.9

0.307,0.312
1003

VHN-499-548(sf)
(at 50g)

PH > magnetite
PH < pyrite

VHN-30

PH > chalcopyrite
PH - cubanite
PH < pyrrhotite

matrix containing oriented
cubes of magnetite.
Associated with ilmenite
and magnetite .

Occurs as growth-zoned
crystals and as colloforrn,
oolitic, and dendritic
masses. (III) twinning
common and (100) and
(III) cleavage may occur.
Often with pyrite, Cu-Fe
sulfides, and other uranium
minerals; may contain
inclusions of gold.

Occurs as veinlets, interstitial
fillings, and tiny inclusions
in and around chalcopyrite,
pyrrhotite, pentlandite,
magnet ite. Polishes poorly;
has a characteristic bi
reflectance and pleo
chroism. The bronze



Violarit e
FeNi2S 4

Cubic

Wolframit e
(Fe.Mn)W0 4

Monoclinic

C-Brownish gray with
violet tint

-+ Pentl andite, darker.
violet tint

-+ Pyrrhotite. lighter
-+ Millerite. brownish

violet
B/P-Not present
A-Isotropic
IR-Not present

C-Air: gray to white :
oil: gray with brown
or yellow tint

-+ Sphalerite. similar
-+ Magnetite. darker
-+ Ca ssiterite. lighter
B/P-Weak
A-Weak to distinct.

yellow to gray
IR-Deep red.

R-45J
46.9

QC-0.320. OJ22
46.0

R-1 5.2-16J
15.1-16.2

QC-OJ03. 0.307
15J

OJ03. 0.306
16.4

VHN-241-373

PH > ch alcop yrite.
sphalerite

PH - pentl andite
PH < pyrrhotite

VHN-319-390(cc)

PH > magnetit e.
scheelite

PH < pyrite.
arsenopyrite

anisotropy appears in a
satin-like wavy pattern .
Much con fused with
mackinawite. which tends
to have a sharper extinction
and less of an orange color
or satin-like texture under
crossed nicols.

Most commo nly occu rs as a
porous alteration product
along grain boundaries and
fractu res of pentlandite.
pyrrh otite. and millerite.
Hypogene violarite occurs
as equa nt anhedral grains
with pyrite. millerite.
pyrrhotite. Sometimes as
fine lam ellar intergrowths
with millerit e and
chalcopyrite.

Occurs as euhedral platelets
and as masses of interpene
tratin g laths. Cleavage dis
tinct: twinning common.
Often associated with
scheelite. arsenopyrite.
cha lcopyrite. molybdenite.
bismuth. bismuthinite. gold.
and cassi terite.

tContinuedv



TABLE A1.2 (Continued)

Name
Formula
Crystal System

Note: Information is reported as foIlows:
C-Color

B/P-Bireflectance/
pleochroi sm

A-Anisotropy
IR-Internal Refl ections

R-Reflectance at
546 and 589 nm in Air

QC-Quantitative
Color Coordinates

VHN-Vickers Micro
hardness at 100g Load

PH-Polishin g
Hardness

Mode of Occurrence;
Other Ch aracteristic

Properties

Zincite
ZnO
Hexagonal

especially in oil

C-Pinkish brown
B/P.A-Masked by

internal reflections
IR-Abundant, red to

yeIlowish

R-I1.l-1 1.3
1O.8-11.l

QC-0.299. 0.304
II.l

0.299,0.303
11.3

VHN-205-22I(cc-sg)

PH < franklinite,
hau smannite

Occurs as rounded grains;
cleavage (0001) may be vis
ible. Forms oriented inter
growths with hau smannite.
Associated with frankl inite.




